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Lent Saturday brought an end
in ichool work in general.
to the most important
The enrollment was 564.
ceiit of attendance was 97. There which haw ever been held in New
were 814 perfect in their attend-- , Mexico While the election wan
auce. iwenty visits miring the Thp i t inrwir? S'lt, The votin
months from parent.. Nine vis- was not so heavy as hat been reits from the school board. Sev- corded in previous elections,
eral new pupils enrolled at the where men and not measures,
beginning of the fifth month. were the issue. The majority of
All pupils who want to enter the voters acted upon Judge
this term should be on hand be- Cooley's excellent recommendafore the first of February. No tion : "The important thing is
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JOKES AND "JOKERS"
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URDER THE SUN

is

the Scene of

THE OAMER

On Saturday evening. January
21, Mrs. H. A. Hansen, with the
assistance of the young folks of
the town, gave Mr. Hansen a
surprise party in honor of his
birthday. The surprise was a

complete success and Mr. Hansen was especially pleased with
the part the young ladies played
in it. Incidentally each one of
the gentlemen present made a
mental resolution to have a birth- dT Prty f his own in the near
future. The evening's fun was
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SURPRISE

Washington, January 28 The
United States lights the world.
In one hundred countries,
Han Juan
colonies and islands, scattered in
8an Miguel
1.850
every grand division and in
Santa Pe
MM
every climatic section of the
100
Sierra
world American kerosene sup."fcvw, rrn
750
plies light, whiln in more tiuM
Taos
eighty countries the products of
Torrance
let
our mineral oils are used in gen501)
Union
erating power or for lubrication
1,150
Valencia
of machinery there in oneration
The returns have been re- About 1,000 million gallons of
ceived from twelve of the four- American kerosene pass out of t he
teen precincts in Otero county. country annually, to be used
The voting was as follows
chiefly in lighting homes and
Against places of business, and the value
For
Alamogordo
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180
of all classes of mineral oil sent
141
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out of the country approximates
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100 millioo dollars a year.
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per cent in each study,
terms which are just and make
fair t Utli parties, seems to be have them bring their books
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lesire of the committee home and work hard, or those High School Debaters Adopted
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has been appointed to not doing proper work at home
the Constitution
may spei.d another year in the
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ni the citizens.
Ibe debate on the constitution
At a meeting of the commit-ame grade.
which was conducted by the stut
a inch was
held Tuesday! Encourage the children in their dents of the High School was
ing, it. J. Wolfinger was work. Give them a portion of alMMit
as interesting and created
chairman. He was direct-- j your time at home. Also visit nearly as much excitement as
to draft a letter of inquiry to, the schools and see their work in
the real election which actually
Mr. If t kins, askinir for
une their classes.
decided the issue. The enterM
Oass. D. GxoaoK,
il information, before
tainment was held in the assemmaking an arrangement to ein-l'l- "
Superintendent. bly room of the High School
cuunsel te represent the
building Friday afternoon, comNoted Author Assassinated by mencing at 2:45. The following
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Fanatic
was the program rendered :
ukk Election Returns
Song, New Mexico,
David Graham Phillips, the
K. Kaul, manager of the celebrated author and novelist,
Recitation, Beulah Ransom,
Tn Mate Telephone and Tele- - was shot by a fanatic, Fitshugh
Recitation, Alice Teed,
Co., deserves credit for Qoldsborongh, who fired the last
Piano Duet, Louise Bemis,
Llewellyn Sutton,
terprise in arranging for shot from bis own revolver into
pron.pt service on election re-- his own head, killing himsejf in- Recitation, Kffl" Latham,
Recitation, Blanche Roe,
wiu last Saturday He had alstantly. Mr. Phillips and the
telephone installed ir .be court assassin were not acnuainted.
Debate, "Resolved, that the
"""u of the court house, at the The canse of the killing is not constitution
of New Mexico
"P'-nsof the company. The known, but it is thought that should be approved." Affirmrvioe on the returns was so something Mr. Phillips had writ-te- a ative: Hazel Shelton,
Walter
that at ten o'clock it was
had aroused the anger of Graham, Avery Oliver. Negaídem that the ooostitution Goidsboroegh, who ia thought to tive: Halley Leonard, Georgia
lisd received a maiórifrv
Hunter, Edwin Fraeier.
nf ahotit have been insane.
"teen thousand.
It wat reported Wednesday The decision of the judges was
that Mr. Phillips bad a chance two to one for the affirmative.
The Volunteer Fire Depart-JM- 1 to recover.
Many interested visitors were in
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of Alamogtmlo will give a
attendance. They report that
end cleverness was
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nd a genuine good time the supreme court has been re"proinijej.
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Gilbert
Dr. J.
h ogordo.
chairman of the
.resided a
etiag. After discussion of
- phases ot tiie ease, a
miittee wm appointed, eon-- ,
Dting of G. J- - Wolfinger, A. J.
Hack, J. A. Beird, W. K.
W. K. Stalcup, J. R. Gilbert. TMe committee was di-- r
ec ted to make whatever arrangement! may he necessary to
counsel to have all the
III 1)1'
matters now under discussion
iettle.1 permanently and defin- itely, and at the same time,
ticably and equitably.
About the same party of citi-e- r
r nt held a conference on Mon- aftereew of last week, with)
W
a. Hawkins, of the firm of
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..i i ., w bestowed on Mr. Hansen
from, Avis and Orange, willfW shows exports of practically (Ne,r HnPhire papers please
proUbly reduce the majority toa bn0M gallons a year of the re- - icopy)- - A BP8oi1 feature of the
fifty or seventy five.
hne(1 illuminating oil, and ap - evening'! entertainment was arr
The majority for the conetitu-- ! proximately
by
billion gallons exhibition of
non mi me lerrnory is oetween Gf 0,i of all classes imeladtaf in i
owimryaaa,
"gJ V
sixteen and eighteen thousand, this term illuminating oil, lubri-Th- e Mrae. Sirocco, who has appeared
reports of the various news-- 1 eating oi) naphthas, and certain before all the crowned heads of
papers indicate that the election quantities in the crude or
Europe and officials of many ot
quietly and without trim- - ne( Btate.
the large cities of the United
ble or friction Hiroughout the en uch
Kernrille, Texas,
8ute8
what is the valne of this more
tire territory. Reports from ev- - tnsn 8 biuion gallon, f lnineral Rnd U Lui N- - M- - Among the
ery where are to the effect that
0i produced in the United States B"e8t present were the Misses
plenty of votes against the con last year? Probably 175 million U5WIS' Ml68 Wnigheld, Mis
stitution were available for those dollars, though this is necessari - ThomM' MÍM 8helton,. Miw
who so desired to vote.
The
ly an estimate. What is the Wood8. M88 Arnett, Miss Pierce,
"gang" methods do not value of the finished article. the!MI88 "rafce, Miss Murphy, Mrs.
appear to have been used in any illuminating oil, the naphthas, Ne'' nd Mrs Taggart. The
county or precinct.
the gasolene, the lubricating oil, gentlemen included Messrs. Kose,
the paraffin and other grades Stnley. Marsh, Meeks, Farmer,
The New Mexican Scores Unfair manufactured from this raw nrn. Major, Em matt Hancock, Ben
duct? This can only be est i mat Hancock, Hunter, Armstrong,
Methods
Taggart, Polak, and Beecber.
The
papers bit- ed, though the Census of 1905 Ab Mr- - Fwmer had two platea
of
terly spoke of every one for the shows the value of the products
it may be safely said
of "petroleum refining" in 1904
constitution as belonging to the
ffair
a complete
gang, as countenancing fraud, to be 175 million dollars. What ;tbat
is the value of the mineral oil success. Coutributed.
as being fools and
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and other papers of its ilk n flis- eum
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of
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to
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contented
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'
different
countries,
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cussing calmly the merits of the
Scarcely a
constitution. It was the differ- - (Moolm
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10
n
J1
iiee in methods that eewntednaiCOai,t7
40 who" 'l
" Mnt'
much almost as did the merits of
the cause. It never pays to ,TU RuM, which was for yean
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The

surveying

party which

will locate and mark the exter-

ior boundaries of the Alamo
National Forest, is now in the
field. The party is in charge of
Deputy Supervisor R. F. Baltfais.
In the party are G. W. Messer,
assistant ranger from the Weed
station, and Marshall W. Parker,
.
.
guara. irom
the Klk sUtion, and
ruDaker, who is cook.
Work will be commenced at
Elk, and skirt the outer boundary
of the en fere forest, as described
in the President's proclamation.
It is hoped that the survey will
be completed within six weeks.
Moisture in the air
A drizzling rain began falling
some time early Monday morning and continued to fall throughout the day. Tuesday was cloudy
the greater part of the day, but
there was no rain fall. There
was enough of the rain to settlr-thdust for a few days.
e
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STOBKTO HALTI
Crosby Had Fine Exampls of
15th Ctntury Architecture.

I

I wakened him, took the reins and
was about to mount when at the moment I heard my name called.
Turning. I aaw emerge from the
door of (latitlers little cafe, aeróte
the street, the tall figure of aa erstwhile friend of mine, Jack Dandrtdgo
of Tennessee, credited with being the
youngest member in Ibe house of
and
Washington
at
credited with little else.
Jack Dandriilpo It may be said, waa
of a aplendld
originally posa
Nearly six feet tall, hla full
and aomewliat protruding eye was as
yet only a trifle watery, his wide Up
only a trifle loose, his strong figure
o'ily a trifle portly. Socially he had been
well received In our city, and during
his stsy east of the mountains he had
found occasion to lay desperate suit
to the hand of none other than Miss
Elizabeth Churchill. We bad been
rlvala, although not enemies; for Jack,
finding which way the wind sat for
fttsn, withdrew like a man. and cher-
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CHAPTER

"Jack,"

IX.

A Kettle of Fith.
FVtr d1t. titea aaM which have not had
their origin In women -- Juv. 'nal.

the heavy fare of Mr. Paken-hago pule, saw the face of the
von Kltz flash with a swift resolution, saw the eyes of Mr Calhoun
An
and Mr. Tyler meet in firmness.
instant later, Mr. Tyler rose and
bowed our dismissal.
I aaw

Bar-saea- a

Pakenham

Mr.

drew

apart

and

engaged in earnest speech with the
lady who had accompanied him; so
that ni .intime I myself found opportunity fur a word with Mr. Calhoun.
"Now." said I, "the fat certainly la

all

In

the fire!"

Mr. CalhDun took snuff.
"Tou don't know women, my son.
and you don't know men. either." The
thin white skin about bis eyes wrinkled.
"Certainly, I don't know what arts
may have been employed In Mr. Calt
two this
houn's office at
morning." I smiled frankly now at
my chief, and he relaxed in turn.
"We bad a most pleasant visit of an
hour. A delightful woman, a charm- - j
fng woman, and one of Intellect aa
well. I appealed to her heart, her
half-pas-

brain, her purse, and she laughed, for
the most part. Yet she argued, too,
and seemed to have some Interest
as you see proved now. Ah, I wish I
could have had the other two great
motives to add to my appeal!"

and curloaity! With those
added. I could have won her over; for
believe me, she is none too firmly anchored to England. I am sure of that,
thought It leaves me still puzzled. If
you think her personal bold on yonder
gentleman will be lessened, you err,"
be added. In a low voice. "I consider
It sure that he is bent on her as much
aa be la on England. See, she haa
him back In band already! I would
"Leaver

he were our friend!"
"Is ahe not?" I asked suddenly.
"We two may answer that one day,"
said Calhoun enigmatically.
Now 1 offered to Mr. Calhoun the
note I had received from his page.
I began;
"This journey
"can I not be excused from making
that? There is a very special reason."
"What can it be?" asked Calhoun,

to waste."
"1 do not hold it quite wasted, air."
said I with dignity. "Miss Elizabeth
Churchill and I for a long time "
"Miss Elizabeth!
So the wind la
there, eh? My daughter's friend. I
know her very well, of course. Very
well done. Indeed, for you. Dut there
can be no wedding
I looked at him In amazement
He
was as absorbed as though he felt empowered to settle that matter for me.
A moment later, seeing Mr. Pakenham
taking hla leave, be atepped to the
side of the haroneas.
"Mr. Trlst," said Mr Calhoun. "I
beg you to hand the Harones
von
Rita to ber carriage, which will watt
at the avenue." We were then standing near the door at the head of the

stepa.
So now I took the lady's sunshade
from her band, and we two, making
adieus, passed down the shaded walk
toward the avenuo.
"Tou are a good cavalier." she aaM
to me "1 And you not so fat aa Mr.
Pakenham. nor so thin a Mr.
My faith, could you have seen
that gentleman this morning in a
wrapper and la s red worsted nightCal-bon-

cap!"
"But what did you determiner- - I
ber suddenly. "What baa my
aald to cause you to fall poor
Ms. Pakenham aa you did?
I pitied
(be poor man. In aucb a grueling, and
wholly without warning!''
-Monsieur la droll." abo replied ova
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Ra historie
I have so Biocb ess
It has tie
that t aever fail to
Hall, la Blsaopsgate.
v friends who assy have klitaiy trsejlM
af being aot only the homo
. KW
that
of great men and the scene where af sny kind. I he certain say
life, why),
saved
kings sad queens, ambassadors and airr'e gwsvnp-React de ukswiee tar ethers wad
nobiee disported, but also of being should it
i
in time?
it
tala
fif
of
specimen
tbe moat beautiful
You are st liberty ta aat las
teenth ceatury domestic architecture
la London. Shskespears dined at Its
Yours truly.
MRS. ELLA HENRY,
festive board and mentions it la us
M rVhaefcr Are.
play of Richard III.
Kansas City, Mo.
Crosby Hall was eree'ed by Sir
Jobn Crosby, who was an alderman of tsta of Miasoeri
London In 146Í. It waa ihe highest County of Jaekeoa f July, A. D. lflta,
On this 28th day of
building In the city end its great
pcifcnslly appeared before aw, a Notary
hall, the scene of many historic
Public within and for asid County and
events, wss 64 feet long. 27 feet Ftate. Mrs. Ells Henry, who sabaeribedj
Duke
The
high.
broad and 40 feet
the above statement and made oath that
of Gloucester, sfter wards King Rl
the ssme s true.
HENRY C. FMEHY.
III., who was tbe last Piantagenet
Notary rabas.
king of England and who fell fightlanar a
Se. altaba fa,
ing for his crown snd life on bloody
S.
Sleiaaeaaa,
t.
Bosworth field, lived In It st one time
WÜ De For Yoe
What Swassp-Ree- s
Prove
the
for
plsns
bis
concocted
and there
to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Bin ham-toiknd
V..
Edward
nephew.
murder of his
N. Y., fcr a sample bottle. It wil
and tbe selsure of the throne. Other convince snyene. You will aleo receive
royal murders are laid at bla door.
a bcol:!ct of valuable information, telling
For many years Sir Thomss Mors. all about the kidneys snd bladder. When
England'a great chancellor, and the writing, be sure sad mention tbla paper.
author of tbe ever famous Utopia, For tale at all drug stores. Price
snd
dweK In pesce snd dignity within the
great mansion. It waa from Crosby
His Specialty.
Hall that he was sent to the Tower,
"What baa become of yping Mr.
preparatory to bis farcical trial at
D'Auber. who showed such signa of
talent In drawing? Has ho made a

ditt.

n.t

fifty-ten-

.

"Certainly, certainly," he said; "but
please Ao not disarrange my cravat
Will yoi have a Dream with me? I
construct them now with three additional squirts of the absinthe." He
locked his arm In mine.
"You may have a Dream," said I;
"hut for me, I need all my head today. In short, I need both our heads
as well."
Jack was already rapping with the
bead of his cane upon the table, to call
an attendant, but be turned to me.
"What is the matter? Lady, tbls
time?"
"Two of them."
Six."
"l am to Be Married at
"Indeed? One apiece, eh?"
"None apiece, perhaps. In any caso,
you
Madam,
I
cannot
hurried.
changed!
times
slvely. "As though I had
you
lose."
as
worthy
will say this much: I think Sir Rich- use your wits In a cause so
"Then tbe names or at least one?"
ard will care more for Mexico and mine?"
I flushed a bit In spite of myself.
I could not at tbe time understand
less for Mexicans after this! But you
"You
know Miss Elizabeth Churchill?"
"One
coming
change
of
her
you
featurea.
the
swift
are
do not tell me when
He nodded gravely. "And about the
to see me, to bring back my little woman's wits against another's!" she
"as for that" she other lady?"
shoe. Its mate has arrived by spe- flashed at me.
"I cannot tell you much about ber,"
cial messenger, but the pair remains made a swift motion to her throat
I; "I have but little knowledge
said
tall
is
"Here
the
Tell
trinket.
tbe
Do
you
come
still broken.
lady It Is my present to you. Tell myself. I mean tbe Baroness von Rita.
this afternoon?"
"It would be my delight, madam, her I may send her a wedding present I must he quick. I have In my poswhen tbe wedding really Is to bap- - session on tbe bureau In my little
but there are two reasons"
pen. Of course, you do not mean room at my quarters in Brown's hotel
"One, then."
a slipper which the baroness gave
what you have said about being mar"1 am going to Montreal
me last night a white satin slipper "
ried in such haste?"
for one."
Jack finished the remainder of bin
"Every word of It," I answered.
She gave me a swift glance, which
glass at a gulp. "Good God!" he re"Has she fortune?"
I could not understand.
marked.
"1 do not know."
"So?" she said. "Why so aoon?"
"Quite right," I retorted hotly. "Ac"Have you fortuno?"
"OYders." said I briefly. "But percuse me! Anything you 'like! But
"God knows, no!"
haps I may not obey orders for once.
"You have but love and this coun- go to tbls address with It" I scrawled
There Is another reason."
on a piece of paper and thrust It at
try?"
"And that oner
him "then get a carriage and hasten
"That Is all."
"I am to be married at six."
"It Is enough," aald ahe, sighing. to Elmburst drive, where It turas la
I turned to enjoy ber consternation.
at the road. Walt for me there, Just
Indeed, there was an alternate white "Dear God, It la enough! But then"
and red passed across her face! But she turned to me suddenly "1 don't before six."
He aat looking at me with amusethink you will be married so soon,
at once she was In hand.
ment
and amasement both upon his
all.
after
Walt"
your
"And you allowed me to become
face, as I went on:
"Ah, then you forbid our banns?"
devoted slave," she said, "even to the
"Listen to what I am to do In tbe
"If you challange me," she retorted,
extent of calling upon a man In a red
meantime. First I go portt haste to
nightcap; and then, even upon a morn "I shall do my worst"
"Then do your worst!" I said. "All Mr. Calhoun's office. Then 1 am to
Ing like this, when the birds sing so
sweetly and tbe little flowers show of you do your joint worst You can- take hla message, which will send mo
pink and white now you caat down not shake the faith of Elizabeth to Canada, tonight. After I have my
Churchill In me, nor mine In her. Oh, orders I hurry back to Brown's and
my most sacred feelings!"
dress for my wedding."
The mockery In her tone was per- yes. by all means do your worst!"
Tbe glaas In bis hand dropped to
"Very well," she said, with a catch
fect. I scarce bad paused to note it.
floor In splinters.
the
we
of
her
both
breath.
"At
said
least
I was absorbed In one thought
of
"Your wedding?"
"
"on
guard!'
Elizabeth.
"Yes, Miss Elizabeth and I con"I wish I could ask you to attend at
"1 might have told you." said I at
cluded thla very morning not to wait
last, "but I did not myself know it our wedding " I concluded, as ber car- I
would ask you to help me aa my
riage approached tbe curb; "but It la
until this morning"
"My faith, this country!" she ex- safe to say that not even frienda of best man, If I dare."
"You do dare." said he. "You're all
claimed with genuine surprise.
What the family will be present, and of a
fluster.
Go on; I'll get a parson
extraordinary things It does! 1 have those not all the family will bo
how'll Dr. Hal ford do? and I'd take
friends."
just seen history made between tbe
care of the license for you If I could
e
She did not seem to see her
ligbtinga of a cigarette, aa It were.
aa It paused, although she pre- Gad! sorry It's not my own!"
Now comes this man and announces
"You are the finest fellow In the
that since midnight be has met and pared to enter when I opened the
world,
Jack. I bare only one thing
door
won tbe lady who Is to rule his heart,
What aat on ber face was perplexi- more to ask" I pointed to tha splinand that be Is to marry her at six!"
tered glaaa upon the floor
"Don't
"Then congratulate me!" I de- ty, wonder, amazement, and something get
another."
else. I know not what. Something of
manded.
"Of course not of course not!" bo
"Ah," she said, suddenly absorbed; her perfect poise and confidence, ber
expostulated. His voice waa Just a
"It was that tall girl Yes. yes. I see. quality as a woman of tbe world,
I understand!
I see!
So then' Yes'" seemed to drop away. A strange and trine thickened. We left now togethyou
not
congratulated childlike quality came Into her face, er for the license clerk, and I Intrusted
have
"But still
a pathos unlike anything 1 bad seen the proper document in my friend's
me."
hands
An Instant later I waa out"Ah. monsieur." she answered light there before. She took my band meside, mounted end off for Calhoun's
ly, "one woman never congratulates a chanically
"Of course, ' said she, as though she office at hla residence In Georgetown
man when he has won snother! What
At last aa for the fourth time I
of my own heart? Fie! Fie'" Yet spoke to herself. "It cannot be But,
flung down the narrow walk and
dear God' would II not be enough?"
she bad curious color In her face
looked down the street. I saw bis well
I did not understand her speech
1
"I do not credit myself with such
known
fatal charms." aald I "Rather aay stood and watched ber carriage aa It slowly, form approaching Ho walked
what of my little clasp there 1 prom whirled away Thlnkl st of my great cane Hesomewbsta stoopedI upon hla
raised hand aa would have
leed that to the tall girl, aa you know " need for haste, mechanically I looked begun
to
speak. "Yon will take tbe
my
o'clock-Thewas
at
It
one
watch
n
"And might 1 not wear It for as
railway train at eight Yon will be
I reflected that It was at 11 of
hour?"
by Dr. Samuel Ward, who win
"I ahall give you a doten better tbe nlgbt previous thsl I hsd first met Joined
a sealed paper, which will
the Baroness von Rlti Our acquain- give yoa your
some time." aald I: "but
contain
Instructions sad the
I said I roust tance bad therefore
laated soma 14
"And my slipper?
proper moneys Ha goes aa tar aa
haré that back, because I caanot hop hours.
Baltimore. "
along with but one shoe all my life."
"Ton would ba tha better agent"
CHAPTER
X.
you
ahall have aa soon aa I
That
be added presently. "If tbls love altlt
can get to my rooms at Brown's hotel
E sa were oat of y oar head
It la not
Minad Duties.
yonder. A messenger shall bring It to
myself
yon at once.
Time will indeed be Meet woman torsive s liberty, rather party. yon ara serving, and aat say
It la this country yoa art
abort for me. First, the slipper for than e slight. Coltoa.
madam. Then the lleense for myself
When I crossed tha White House serving"
I began
"But
Then the minister
Then a friend. grounds sad found my way to tbe spot
Hla long thla bafts) waa Imperative
I
Then a carriage. Five miles to El
had left my boras. I discovwhere
"Go oa. then, with your wedding. I'
and the tram for the north ered my darky boy lying on hla back, you
will, and If yoa eaa; bat aso tka
you ssy, fast aaleep under a tree, ti.e bridle
tarta at eight Indeed.
miss the train at eight"
the method of tbls country are some rola hooked over hla upturned foot yoa do no'
(TO BE CONTINUED I
car-rlsg-

af the .aat Interes
a0M
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hnmaaa la Umúon. 'W"" for
sssoclauoaa. is
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exclaimed, grasping him

t,

"Meaning?"

frowning.
sir,"
"I am to be married
said I, calmly as I could.
It was Calhoun's turn now to be
surprised. "Married? Zounds' boy,
what do you mean? There is no time

I

by the shoulder, "you are the man I
want You are tbe friend that I need
the very one."

ma eboet

d

ished no ill will. When I saw bim
row, a sudden idea came to me, so
that I crossed the street at hla Invitation.
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success?"

He's got aH tbe
"Oh, yes. Indeed.
work be can do now."
"Magazine or studio wort?"
"He draws the ma!tese cross showing where the body was found In tbe
evening papers." Cleveland Leader.
Same Thing.
Joakiey You're right; most people
worry over what they haven't got,
but I know certain people who worry
because of what tbey have
Coakley That to? What have they!
Joakiey Nothing.
The Catholle
Standard and Times.
Some people would drown with a Kte
prraetver at hand. Tbey are the kmé
that auffer from Rheamatiam and Nenrat- they can get Hamlina Wsaue)
S's when
the beat of all pain remedies.

The life of a man consists not ta
seeing visions,
snd In dreaming
dreams, but In active charity
billing aervlce. Long ellow.
Quick

If rata area

Crosby Hall, London

Westminster and his subsequent decapitation, after which his bead was
placed In London bridge, aa a proof
of tbe fickleness of roya! favor.
Other owners of the hall were Antonio Bonvial, an Italian and an Intimate friend of Sir Thomas Mora, and
Aid. Bond, after whom It passed Into
the possession of Sir Jobn Spencer.
During bis occurancy of It Crosby
Hall waa the scene of lavish entertainment Ia It tbe ambassador of
Henry IV. of France, who waa sent
on a grave political mission to England, was received and feasted and st
various times Queen Elisabeth and
Raleigh. Bacon and Shakespeare and
other great luminaries In the Ufa of
England, dined aad danced, made love
and hated, plotted and counterplotted
and paraded their virtues and their
follies within Its walla
Crosby Hall afterward became a
Presbytertsn meeting house and later
still a warehouse. In 1831 tbe ancient
house was restored and Is today one
of England's most Interesting structures. Tbousanda of American tour
lata visit II annually.
Queer Laws.
Berne. Switzerland There ara la
force In Switzerland certain laws
which. In the hands of tbe unscrupulous, msy work great havoc with
personal rights and liberties. Tbla
Is a point concerning which there can
be no dispute. For instance. In most
cantons men and women may be punished not only for vhat they nava
actually done In the paat. but also for
what may possibly result In tbe future from what they have done. Suppose a man la spending week by week
sll that he earns. Then tbe local authorities, acting In conjunction with
the police, may send him to a penal
workhouse, on tbe pretext that hla
conduct Is such that he may later become destitute, aad therefore a burden on the community.
Tha Hippo's Mouth.
Capo Towa. Africa The hippo potass a a Is a sort of floating la land which
Inhabits the African rivera. To see
one rise out of t h water aad go away
is aa dtsconeeruag to the tourist
as
It woaM be to see a ..nd bar get
out
of Cha Missouri river aad chase a sow
to
saviMgL1!?
to rita
aamo--ts
big brother of tha
pig
He weighs five toas and a gargoyle la cute aad pretty heelds aim He
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cohered

wilt

dUb skib adorned with brlatla. rd
aavi
broad, flat head aa wide aa
table. The mouth of thai bin.
le another of nature'. African
extra.
no aso mouth enough to d
tat ft hoys' hoarding sober.
a
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c. T.vrgj:
In sensation i
All druggists or Howard Brot .Buffalo.N.Y.

Tbe wealth of a man Is the number
of tbtnga which be loves and blesses
which he Is loved and blessed by.
Carlyle.
Constipation canee and aminirate
cerioua dVentea. It ia thort uahlv cured he
Dr. Pierre's Pleaeant Pellets. The fcvat
its family laxative.

It would be easier to seo good ha
others if we dldn t have so
faults of our own.
OI B e.XOTHKt.
DONT SPOIL
Use Red Croaa Ball Blue and keep
aa
anow.
grocer,
fie s
All
wnite

To add a library to a house la
give that house a soul. Cloero.
Lewi' Sinrle Binder etraight

is made to satisfy the

8a

moler

It takes more than a stinging v
vocahulary to make a prophet

Are You Sick

or Ailing?

5.

curative powers, peculiarly adaptad ta
restore health and strength fat Just
such a condition aa you are up against
It haa been doing thla for mora thaa,
a third of a century. Its legions at
benefited friends telling of health re
stored, sufferings ended, are found
everywhere. Give It a chance ta befa
yon out by getting a botUe toda.

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while
yoa wait -t- hat's tme. A Cftftv
caret taken when the ungne is
d
with the
qnesvntah feeling
brmgg reliet. It's
way to help
tluck-ooate-
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Admiial Dewey's

MUNYOiVS
EMINENT

AT YOUR SERVICE FREE

DOCTORS

We swan twaj all doctor! charge. Wt pat the best tdfcatJ talent
within every boxlr't reach. Wt encourage everjiong who tilt or think
be aiU to find oat exactly what hit tute of health is. Tea can get oar
remedies here, at your drag ttort-- , or not tt all, at yoa prefer ; Utero fat
positively no charge for examination. Pro feasor Munyon ha prepared
pecific for nearly every disease, which art Mat prepaid on receipt of
price, and told by all draggitt.
Send
for a copy of our medical examination blank and Guido
to Health, which we will mail you promptly, and if you will answer al
tne questions, returning blank to us, our doctors will carefully
your case and advise you fully, without a penny chare.
Addrens 31 unvon Doctors, alunyon't Laboratories, 53d ft Jeffe
Bt recti, Philadelphia, Pa.
to-d- ay

for an Idea

$100.00
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t calendar illustrated in colora.

Swift & Company issue every year

jy

Swift's Premium Calendar for 1911

is entitled The Courtships of American Poetry."
Ft contains reproductions of
f our beautiful paintmjis "John Alden and Priscilla,"
"Hiawatha and Minnehaha,"
"Maude Muller and the Judge." "Evangeline and CabneL"
W want an idea for our 112 Premium Cj!tw!
Send 10
In coin,
owe
cao from a tar of Swi t a iJetf txtract. or U Wo l Soap rapi-r- cent for the Milor sf wnrs. or
caicnar as roe
s

may ace what is wanted, then sand in your idea for tha 1012 calendar.
"bmiM mmd adopted w. wttl
Vl'SfJ
Mara U. 111, S2S.00
$20.00. 3rd. IIS 00. 4.h. $10.00. Sth aad Süt, SS.O0. M ka llua.
$2.00. 12Ü. u iWcluS
Ideaa must bo ia by February 13th to be considered.
Send lor Swift's Premium Calendar for 19U to day. Ton will have to have it to
fot the idos.
Address Swift ft Company 4iei
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Splendid Crops

"Honest John" Kelly Proved Hie Right
Is
to the Tit'e Long Before
BS
Manhood.
There have ben many stories about
the manner in wMch "Honest John"
to a new York letter, holds that It
came to him naturally, for even as a
boy the purty of his soul shone
through his face. "I think the first
time I was ever tailed 'Honest John'
was wbfn I was quite a youngster."
ambulrtory salesman ot tinware observed the Ingenuous countenance I
prefente.l to the world and hailed me.
You look honest, boy.' sal.! he. 'What
mlehi your name be?' 'John.' said I.
cn!te simply. 'John' Juat like that,
tbe saloon and get a drink.' eald he.
And so I held his horse while ha went
In the saloon and got a drink.
But
this was on lower Ninth avenue. In a
dav when the avenue's honors went
to tbe man who could clean the most
cops In s riven time. By and by the
gang came along and beheld that
wsicon lull of tinware.
The peddler
was declined within by a sore thirst,
and they took the tinware. And then
they came back and took the cushions eft the wagon. Eventually. ke
coming during, they unhitched the
wascn and took It away. True to mv
trust. I stood there, holding the horse.
And by and by the peddler came out
of the raloon and slxed up the situation. 'Well,' Eald he warmly, 'you're
Honest John, all right You saved tbe
hcrse." "
ll

DM,RAL DEWEY, bead of the
United State navy, baa an espe-liU
rial reason (or feeling In a
nv""Bs.
tlve mood durinr the merry Yule- tide aeason. It brings him a
doable holiday. Not merely, yon
&$&&'ft3&t understand, the dual celebrations
of Christmas and New Year's day,
Vsi but another one besides. The ext
VfiovasaJrS planation of surprise of red let- days In the admiral's calendar
v3zXHSbB
tits season of tbe year Is found In the clrcum- stance that tbe btrthday anniversary of tbe hero
of Manila bay occurred on December 26, the day
afti r Cbrletmaa. Moreover, the Admiral s friends
make aa much of the birthday anniversary as
they do of tbe general holiday that Just pre- cede It
The highest ranking officer of our naval ser- vice is quite In conceit with the Idea of having
bis birthday anniversary fail in the asm week
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of the admiral officers who served
with blm In the Pacific and elsewhere. Of course they calhd upn
him on bis birthday and he n.et
a
them at social functions during the
week.
Basj
At for the admiral himself, he
lives vrry quietly these days and be
Lr4l
does not Introduce mny frllla la
his celebration of bis birthday anniversary. On that day, as on every
other, be devotes a good share of
the late afternoon to a long carriage
drive, probably handling iho reint
himself. Formerly the admiral in
dulged In a horseback ride as hit
dally outing, but with advancing
years he has almost abandoned this
rtrenuous exercise. In addition to
his dally ride be Is wont to wa'k
more or less each day, wa'VIng to
and from his office at the Navy Department Annx hnl'ding and In rMs
walk, on bis birthday, be had aa bit
companion his only eon. recording whom the public has heard sa
little
The bis; event of tbe day. boss-evewas the admiral's d ni.er rarty
In tbe evening. Tbe most proml- 5
w
nent men In the nation gathe-re- i
around the festive board and the
president of tbe United States waa
guest. The dinner waa prepared
by
the admiral's famous mint se cook, who has been with him
ever since the stirring dxvs at Mv
nlla bay, and who Is famous for hit
arpetizlng dishes. Tbt Informal ans
banquet with Its
niversary
birthday cake waa served 'a
the dining room of tbe admiral's
present borne the house to which
he removed when tbe dwelling given to blm by tbe nation. In gratitude for the victory of May t.
proved rather too small to tnab't
him to entertain bla friends tt ht
desired to.
dining room ta a very Imposing apartment.
lt! Jl
wall hangings, heavy carved furniture
,ectr1c ,lfnU'
-- tudded w,,n
sssd Stoftt
-- al., of this tpartment there 1.
arranged the admiral's famous tolltctlon
pino weapons, including knives, spears, abielda
value.
and other pieces of decided decorative
on the oppotJIt wall It a mounted mooet
world fashioned
bead and an tngentout map of the
Opening
from this
weavers.
Filipino
by
hemp
from
room is tht breakfast room, which la used by tha
Deweys for til family tad Informal dinners.
In soma respects the moat Interesting room la
room." n tort of
tht admiral's boma It tht "blue living
room. Tat
combination "daa." library tai
wall coverings, draperies, etc.. art all of brocaded
silk In the delicate robin's egg tint, tad tha . up
hoistery It ta harmony with this color scbt-naHere are tat admiral's rating tai writing tab's
tai hit -- favorite corner." containing his lounging
chair brought from tha Orient tai a collection of
prixed pictures. Including original war sketches,
autographed photos tad other mementoes, fleeted
bare the other day tat admiral, who does not took
yean, tali:
within tea years at hit seventy-thre- e
relish tha little birthday celebrations I have
1enjoyed
In recent years, all tha more because tt
hoy my birthday anniversary never meant mnca
tt me. My relatives wart woat ta combine It w1t"t
Cb listases ta to tar tt gift giving wat concern rd.
I do not recall that, at a hoy. I ever received
birthday tret sat and I thought It pretty hard
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the holiday of gifts If he had any say In the
matter It la doubtful If he would change things.
or he has found that far tren being overshadowed by the more generally observed holiday, at
ny persona might expect, bis holiday actually
takes on sa extra significance by reason of elote
proximity to the) general holiday.
for one thing It affords Admiral Dewey excep-Uona- l
opportunities to see old friends, and the
M

admiral la a man of strong friendships. Ever
alnce his retara from the Philippines he baa
made his home at Washington which la the common headquarters for retired aa well aa active
officers of the service. And those officers who do
not Uve there make It a rendes vous. particularly
at holiday seasons, and thus It comae about that
there were la the capital at Chris Unas week aa
exceptional number of friends and acquaintances

UNIFORMS IN THE NAVY
Uoth the ajinare and the crews of
aavtes need to
rea pretty much aa they
Hewed. la Naetaa a time aa attempt waa made
get the osBcare arrayed with some tart of
eytteta. hat the Bailors wore whatever they could

mi

hoM

at

ifltttl

That the
colors ta drees ta the Brit-anavy (and reewlting ta the navies of other
ountrlea) were i gttra.lt i i by a woman's Influence it shtwa ta atngllth records.
The Hon.
John Parana, admiral at tat loot, said:
"Adverting t the tsttMsshsntrt of naval
I wat taaaaaoaed ta attaad the duke et
nasi, being tatfggejsti lato aa apart,
ent mriuaanafi
with vmrioae limita, my
opinion waa asked at tt tha moat tpprtpraxet,
1 said
red tad Mae. aa they were oar national
enters
aat-foria-

ord

mi wined otherwise, tar having aaaa my
dncbest rldlag la tha park n fww days ago hi
a habit of Msm fated with wMte the dreat tank
st far the
alt sxejattrt faary. who hat
baa

ii

alform of

tro royal navy"

fcamat hi gaardtag agalaet further
eats ta tha sector's prerogative la
drees. Abet tha that of tha PI
htlta esaastta hagna ta he wars la
avies; tt tret only aa aaa ab i aid it
o the stalest rank
fa I Til Neénw,
"TVanre, wrote to hit father:
-Twe

wear Sat epanleu. tar which I think
grant cox comba. Yoa may suppose I hold
a little cheap for putting oa nay part of a
Frenchman's uniform"
tt wat only a few years after this, however,
that Nelson himself aaa waa ring aa epaulet, not
only oa a tinglo shoulder, but oa both.

la tbe United tutea navy uniforms wsre prewith the very wise
scribed from tha outset-b- at
parea U. eels, "if they can ha
Inserted
By
resolution of the continental
hoard of admiralty captains were to htvt a coat
of Maa doth with red tapeta, tlaahtd cuffs, a
stand ep collar, fiat yellow burtoov blaa breeches
yellow mea.
tai red waittcoat with
ire to have a Maa cost, red
ta
a stand np tallar. 7
ea tai t plain red walst- rere ta hare n blue coat
sad caflh. faced with red. a stand
at tha htttttt tai tattoo holes,
tad a red waistcoat
tat-he marinee ware ta htvt
grata rent faced with
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They Both Knew.
The fool tald one day ta the king's
presence. "I am the king!" And the
king laughed, for he knew that bis fool
was wrozg.
A week later tbe king waa angry,
of an error he had committed,
and exclaimed: "I am a fool!" And the
fool laughed, for he knew that bis
king waa right. Smart Set
The Cache.
Knlcker We are to d to do our
shopping early.
Eocker I know It; my wife hat alt
ready concealed a
tie In the
top bureau drawer.
The more solitary, the more friend-letsthe more unsustalned I am. the
more I win respect and rely upon myself. Charlotte Bronte.
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though I bad headaches nearly every
day I Just would not believe there
wat any connection between the two.
I hsd weak tad heavy spells tad palpitation of the heart, too, aad although husband told me he thought It
was the coffee that made ma to poorly, tad did not drink tt himself for ha
said It did net agree with him, yet I
loved ray coffee aad thought I last
couldn't do without ft,
"One day a fritad called at my
home that waa a year ago. I spoke
tbout how well the wat looking tad
vrefl, too.

It's

b

cause I am drinking Poetam bs Beata
of ordinary coffee.'
said. 'What la Poet urn T
"Then the told aaa bow tt waa a
k
and how Batch better she
felt since atina It ta otaca as? oofTaa na
tes, to I seat to tha ttort tad bought
a package aad when It waa made according to directions ft wag aa good
I nave never bongbt a pound of
I began ta
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Ship Your COTTON to

"I liked my coffee strong and I
rank It strong." says t Pennsylvania
woman, telling a good story, "tad at--

the tald:
" Tee, tad I feel

LARGE PROFITS
see thwu derived
f
Ira I k

HOMESTEAD LANDS
L.
oiwasteva
Toll eacrürntasada.
ahtwina ram

,

GOT IT.
Get Something Else, Tea.
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of wheat to tha
aera. Other graine in
proportion.
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Qklahoma Directory

I cannot beata ta ten von bow
much better I feel since taaaa Poetara
ta ahaae. Mr health
tt better than tt baa beta far reara
except la aad
the officer
European Rates t.oo per day.
was sitting far hit portrait
Tata away tha dtttititl aad pvU PopuUr price
Cafe la ooai
Tht facta la tha east eewas ta ht tret John
rrttlslu to work and Nature wtlH
Peal Janet, Klchahvs Méese, Jeht Barry and do tbe rett That's
KIRrOOT-MJLUE- R
CO.
other nautical hartas of tha ravetwUea achieved Post urn taken ooffefa
thetr greataeta ta red or Mae aaaael thlrta snd diet. There't a Reason
la any other etethlng that eaasa beady; doubt
Read the little book. "The Road to
lastly yet. bed by the ship's aafttr. ant tea neat- WeUvllle." It nkgn
ly with sen cloth, -- y tht saaslttttiJt of a aaar
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Too Large a Stock for This Time
of the Year. That's the Reason.

WANTKI: rUnters fsttea
different tracts of land near Alainogordo on ditch. A. f. Mengvr.
Alamoordo, N. Mex.
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Ladies' tuneen (Quality Shoes
in patent leather
vici kid, conor
UilSSfaVT
r
siilered ly all to

Nr.w.

Salesman wanted to look after
our interest in (Hero ami adjacent c.iunfies. Salary it .'ofnmis-sioa- .
Address the Victor Oil
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

o
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senesM
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king nay

ha will

the best shoa value sold
anywhere at the regular price
f IS.áU and $4.M. Special for
$2.15

this sale a pair

I

Church Notices

--

ladies' Thoa. O. Plant Fine
Shoes in all tyles and the heel
ur regular
wearing leathers.
$2.25
PMM line now go at

1

formerlv s..d
K X .. wcul

i

way."-Puc-

abseiii-mlude-

s

tnuunr i

She-- Uow uaauy meu owe
Ctws In lile to their wives?

their sue

Grace Methodist

o

east politely removed another woman's glasses,
and then slapped her face. That was very thoughtful. She should
have shaken hands first, too; but these prize ring courtesies will
be understood better by women as the suffragette movement
carries them further into man's realm which they seem so anxious
to enter. Taos Valley News.
A woman down

e

The Deming Headlight under iti new management is rapidly
moving up into the front rank of boosters. If its editor. K.
should ever need a middle name, we would suggest the
name "Booster," as fitting and appropriate.
Bedi-che-

k,

The cover pages of the Baton Weekly Range of January il are
artistic and patriotic enough to deserve a place in the permanent
files of the New Mexico exchanges. Long may the Range and its
upper flag wave.
The constitution has been adopted by the people of New Mexico by the vote of two to one. Let's forget our differences of the
past and work for the common good. Wrangling makes enemies;
hard work will make a great state.
Tha cottonwood trees all arouAl town are beginning to bud.
Trees budding in
Think of it! It is en extraordinary
proeeedure for trees that are said to be dying for leek of water.
mid-wint-

er

1

New Mexico, the new atete, about to move into the Union
New Mexico, the new star, soon to adorn the unconquered flag.

Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Mid-wee-

world orlgjlaatad with Frederick SchU -geU the Qarmaa critic and philosoph' r
"Did you feel uervous when Juclc
proposed to youi"
"Batear, 1 was afraid we might l
In tsn tintad " Loudon Opinion.
"Cuu ne keep a secret?"
"No. but she cuu keep a cook, and
that's something to brag about." Lxcliiliilie
Benevolent Old Geutleman My mau,
sre you looking for work?
Tramp -- Not If I can And anything
Ise to do. Pathfinder.
tueif ars auusy districts throughout
China where labor Is so cheap that
there Is no coin small enough to pa.
for a day's work.
Wtip'i Jawa Make Colony'. Naat.
Wail's readily succumb before t
Increasing cold of autumn. The few
that escape the merciless scourge of
mortality are the quecua of next sou
son. They pass the winter in son.
warm cranny, and when the spring
arrives euch comes forth from Its kid
lug place nud seeks a suitable place
for the uest that Is to be. This found,
the queen repairs to a fence or tree
trunk und with her jaw rasps off a
bundle of wood Ober which when
moistened with saliva and kneaded
forms the paperlike suliatancu of which
the nest Is entirely constructed.
Just sm bees have invented s peculiar
nest building material In wax. so
wasps have prepared a special durable
paper for the snme purpoae. The queen
mother lays tha foundations of the
city with ber own Jaws She attaches
a sort of stslk of wood paper to n
chossa support. This may be the
branch of a tree, a root In a cavity
below ground or a beam Id a garden
shed. The stslk prepared, the queen
builds s few shallow cells, In each of
which she lays an egg- As these
hatch and develop Into worker
wasps the labor of ths little colony Is
turned over to them, and thns a vast
nest with thousands of cells la evolved
Chicago Tribune
-

Roswell Register-Tribunis up in the fore with the
nomination of Hon. Nathan Jaffa for the Tinted States Senate.
The worst that we can say for Mr. Jaffa is that he has been nominated for an oflce which many others think they have prior claims
upon.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL
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ALAMOGORDO. N. M.
H. .1. AMOBBaOM,

CAPITAL,

Praa.

C Mrjrrr.

V.

fr.

K. n.

$25.000.00

I.t

AKwhTKOX..
SURPLUS,

$10.000.00

Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
4mm. Um WjraM,

c

DIRECTORS
wm. j. Brsaast. h i asMtasasa
Itvron whirry, Hrnr.
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They cleaned up something like$!7o at a Charity Ball in
tie Aud bow many meu owe tbei:
a while back, but they have had trouble ever linee. First wives to their success In life?
A courageous waiter
H
they fought over the use of the Court house for a Charity Ball, willWanted.
ofteu be called on to get the COS
and now the ministers of the town have refused to spend the tamers' night keys from home. File-- '
money for the promoters. Such is life : sometimes we can't even gsads Blatter.
The term "frozen music" as applied
be kind and loving without having a row. Pecos Valley News.
to the flsfhlf cathedrals of the o i

The

i

1

hours.
Sunday school 9 : 16 a. m.
Senior and Junior Leagues,
Sunday Afternoon at 8:00 and
i:no.
Prayer Service every Wednesday e ening.
V oil are invited to attend
any
or all of hese services.
íko. H. O IT AS, Pastor.

at

.
All our regular
dren's Shoes now go t

1

That democratic correspondent who sends out the real, live Suitor And Is your daughter perfect
dope from Santa Fe, is a cuckoo. The burden of his song is that ly healthy? HanUer's Wife- - She ougbi
the republican organization is all split to pieces, even before we to le Last year we sient 11.500 on
lipfilth
Megendorfer Rlatter
are facing an election. The man has one good quality at least, in her"Your
,uit Joined a colleie fraternity
that he is a persistent duffer. Whenever anything is brewing in didn't lie:" 'No; It was tripping at l lie
politics, he begins to send out the reports which he evidently hopes top of live flights of stairs that laid
hlm up nut
k.
will mislead. The reports afford a good deal of amusement to "I believe
iu laying something by
those who know the situation. The work bears the unmistakealde for a raho day." remarked the
ssaa us be appropriated u
of one
.
Kut what's the use!
brand and
uuitwnUa,

fthnea

All our Ladies'

wei-com-

big-wig-

ear-mark-

All Men's Medium Weight,
Heavy Weight and Kough
Work Shoes which we regulargo
.
and
ly sold gt fcí.
$1.75
n ale at only
Boys' aad Oiría School and
Dress Shoes in patent leather,
kil or gun metal ralf. All our
liett lines which sold regularly
$2.25
at :t tsi now go at
All our regular 12.00 Children'- Shoes now gnat $1.95
Sgajrial Saie on noe i'oiun.
oc sige Diamond
Kegular
l'a-te
acjaj
3t
Brand

lie

I
word has been published that wax prompted by personal preMM wife for dinner la a i
judice, spite or malice. Not a word ha been published that was gaxtaa.
POt SAI.K ' K KENT, cheap,
Mr BaasaRBB fMl; thara'a cm gag
o acres in town of Alamogordo.
unlit for children to read.
solution- -! II lrt aba'll dlaagraa with
It is true that tln is no great achievement, but never-the-le- .
plowed arid fenced, with
ir.-- l.
bii
s'i always did with dm Lou- - i
u
Weady to plant.
it is one which we view with a good deal of pride.
right.
wateff
Wlfa- -l
cam arrasa a bnndt of
I reas
Dr.
I
Burmaster.
I'aul
your old love MMa today. Huabond-Di- d
Wlf-Y
Chicago.
1H"
orar?
them
Dearborn
raei
St..
jou
PAPERS LAUNCH ANDREWS BOOM
Husband And what wna lb effect of
I SMgalStMl wMHl
VVI'
. thd'
íiava iauwviMrú an Amiie-boom.Mexico pap-i- 8b ma ui me
win tha bigger fool you for wrltina
The final word of the fastest wrinkle is "Senator Andrews."' them or I for marrying you sftr reThe papers which we bve noted in this work up la the preseni ceiving tbm.
"liilruouy. wud yw likes drlnhí"
time are the Deniing Graphic, thj Knowles News and the Rock
Presbytemn Church.
"Tbanka. í'aaey. I wud."
Island Tribune. That old scheme of "Taking Time by the fore"So iul I "
Sunday seHnol in a. m.
1Lmi tliv l.attle Ik'iWO.
lock" is not without its advantage.
Ik pH'U wbcre bo la
Tlic ii.au
Preeebiajg at
a. in. and 7 ill
s
It remained for the republican
of Oten, r. unity In
every Iluta be thiuks be
Star
come
to
Un
inviteil
Lire
wei
the last campaign to use argument - in support of Mr. Andrews come "III twMi outvM'icuuie his
Press.
New
come.
friends.
ritigyour
fork
twl
nin
eaedidsej that were without precedent or parallel. Their arguioninj!y-O- h.
.Ne.i 'to ji'ius brottiei
Willie, are you nn aiiffel?
ments had a distinct bearing on al! future elections. Since thoet
Baptist Church.
Willie -- Not If It's uuythiiiif ii.sialra
arguments were advanced by some of the most nimble "side-steppers- "
-- Punch.
mi this lectiow of New Mexico, h will be interesting to watch
"Did you ever BsUsS the peculiar
Regular services 11 e. m. and!
their effort! to extricate themselves from the impending dilemma. odor of new puper money V"
7 KM) p, m. Sunday at the First
".Not exactly, but I've noticed the
!'!i)tist ehnreh.
aaBt" CWvaLsaJ Plaiit
You don't know the
Mr. lloidttte
Sunday School 9:41 a. 111.
A retrospective survey of the campaign which was ended last nine of uiouey.
Pray at service every WednesSaturday, leads to the conclusion that for usefulness and effective-ness- , Mrs Moldtite I could learn .f I bin1
aaaas
day
7:15 p. in.
Mornthe blue ribbon belongs by right to the Albuquerque
"Uow shall we anuouuee our eugae
public is cordial!) invitad
The
your
ir.
ing Journal. A prodigal expenditure of enterprise, shrewdness, nieutV" "i ell I couple of
all the semces.
to
BMKS tbem promise uot to
attend
friends
and
cleverness and hard work wa3 essential to the sort of campaign tell." -- Llouslou Pout.
specially invited.
Strangers
are
wlrich the Journal conducted. We hope to be allowed the priviA toLUplele tour through all the
roy.nl
or
pa!
of
spsillllSBll
the
roonin
lege of saluting the Journal without giving offOHM to many other
near Madrid involves n I'M mlk
If. E. Church, South.
papers whose efforts also produced good results through the exer- ace
trlu. covering six d:u s' time.
cise of tact and sound judgment.
Boot Asent (JimhI morning! Are yon
Preaching every Sunday Mornthe lady Of the house'"
ing
and Evening at the usual
Drhlgsl f'ai wan o' tlilm. New York

Not

All Men'a Medium Weight
Fine Shoes which sold before
can now be
at m.m and M
$2.75
bought for only

-

-

ih

and we can
itid save monnew snappy

All Shoes included in thia
sale, none reserved

polh-ama- a

I

Men's Oun Metal Calf. Kanga
Calf and Patent leather
Fine Mhoes. All our best
makes which formerly sold at
are included
ll.e) and
$3.75
m this sale at

unusually

is

styles

Ml

na

y
am

Our shoe stock
large just now
both please you
ey for you on

buy a good
WA.Vm:-- To
dome in Alamogordo or in edge
of town, with considerable fruit,
etc. Want to trade either small
irrigated farrr. in folfax county
..r giswl t4in property in a
town in northern part af Terri"Buyer." fare
tory. Addre

volume fifteen. Many pa
number om-opar
in New Mexico are older, but morcare younger. The career
"What M you bobir anbad tlte
ItM
tn checkered, anil sometime the way wa rough ami rocky. y m iiipter
"Mr l.raatn for oaa thing I rvally
Kut there - nothing worthy of special comment in thia. It i the
i reroanbar
what alaa.
4u
way of life, no matter what the undertaking or venture.
ata. but that
rtrat fttrnnsar-tiraThe initial issue of the fifteenth year round out the first
hava.
ron
ninbrrlla
la
air
ftar'i wefl of the ajMM management. Nothing wonderful or ftacoml SMruntcer- -l don't doubt It
startling ha been accomplished, evept that the iaper has lieen Juat wait till sH
for?
rirat Rtrnngar-Wh- at
kept "out of the hole."
Burglars
Strangar
ftaromt
The one and only thing of which we are inclined to feel proud,
my how
tha ntbar night aad hft
if the fart that we have M a single regret as regards the policy rhu iimi.ralla Kicbanaa.
have tuna to tnforni
of the paper. No one has been dealt with unjustly or unfairly.
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plant which he will eMaMiah in T REST: Two desirable offices
El Paso. He will lie abaetit for in the First National Bank build- ing, seeond floor. Apply at the
a week or ten day.
44tf.
Hank
"Ami now. t'arla isrs." ah aai.i
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If you have no regular place of
worship you will find a welcome
here.
Ed. Le Breton, I'astor.

Tle Kdison Amlierol records
for February are here. If you
have not heard them, the misfortune is yours, but the fault in
not Mr. Beans! He will he glad
to play the records for you at any
time.
0. W. Van Dyke came in Saturday
night from Carrizozo,
bringing his wife, who has been
placed in Alamogordo Sanator
ium tor treatment. Mr. Van
Dyke is section foreman at Carri-OSfor the El I 'aso and South-

O

DEPENDS

what you eat. If you eat poor food

On

Prayer

HEALTH

it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
by saving your digestion.
Gome in and See What We Have
IT WILL PAY YOU!!

CUNNINGHAM
W.

R

CUNNIHCHSM

Í

COMPANY
N.

N

VIKOEN

western.

J. E. Orr of 1.a Luz came in
Monday afternoon to spend a few Three pounds shoulder steak
Odd Fellow' Directory
days looking over the possibilities for 25c at the Gash Market.
Alamogordo Lodge No til,
of Alamogordo with reference to
For fine painting and grainins I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday
writing life insurance. Mr. Orr and a good job of paper hanging, night
I. O. O.F. ball.
at
has been appointed agent for this see Wm. Monaghan, Alamogordo.
Visitors cordially invited.
section for the Missouri State Me also has some good values in
. M. Towaa, N. G.
Life Insurance Go.
wall paper.
W. R. OUINIHURABI, V. O.
L. A. Karsom. Kec Soy.
Ir. lames Douglas, head of Wayring Mayben arrived
the Phelps-Dodg- e
W. L. Siaw, Fin. Secy.
oas-seinterests,
d
morning to enter the New
through Alamogordo Satur- Mexico Institute for the Blind.
8. Q. Phillips, Trees.
day evening, en route to Douglas He is twelve years of age
Alamogordo Kebekah Lodge,
and
and Bisbee. W. Q. Roe, gener- lives at Midway, Chaves county. No 18, meats ever first
al manager of the Alamogordo Midway is far in the interior, third Tuesday nights at L O. O.
Lumber Co., accompanied Dr. four day's drive from Olovis. m. asa, oisiers welcome.
Douglas to El Paso and returned This pupil increases the enroll- Uuia Muaanx, N. (J.
Lisa Eldridoi, V. O.
home Sunday morning.
meut to thirty four.
W. B. Mirrsll. See.
Wed-nesda- y
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CONTAINS EACH

job. Work 36 noura at a
THERE'S wants to get and overtime when needed.
ia well experiGuarantees to wish you good
enced, comes from a good home
when you want it and
morning
and anxious to make a record
either
way you want it, confor himself.
tinuously for 8 minutes or inHis name is Big Ben. He t termittently for 15.
a handsome, well built, refined
He makes the llore bis
and bright looking chap with a headquarters
come in and
clean cut, open face and a deep,
see him whenever you are
cheerful Vol e.
dow n town.
Very reasonable
Well dressed, punctual, up to
same price for one year or
the minute and always on the for ten.

un

afternoon to spend I
igMag hr friend. Mis

Di.v Murphy.
ii

,

m

,

Dress Gingham
he in stock; nothing
hewu shown anywhere.
ti. J. Wolfinger.
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Ins lri.ther. Dr. E.
nlev. He may remain sevweeks.
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J. Wolfinger.

and Mrs. Chas. l Downs,
M
ii Eva Pal ton and Herbert K.
Wright went to El Paso last Sat- in Mr. Downs'
Bf lay morsiag
jr. returning Tuesday.
Mr.

Mr.
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Mm. K. B. Rawlins of

I'aso arrived Tuestiay evening
i
liort visit with friends.
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liawlins ia traveling auditor
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fea ilays ago, yet new

ure already leginiiing to
into New Haxioo, And
f the old ones who had
ami
asserted, are coming back.
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is Blacker, forest ranger in
aaargeoftba MisosJato station,
cam.in Friday afternoon to
pen a few (fays resting up after
bard 'rip through the l'ecis
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Hwin Mechem returned Tues-'- I
morning from his former
'"'" in Arkansas, where he
to attend to some matters
end to bring his
"""It to Alamogordo. Ha was
o'iipanied by Mrs. Mechem
tltwo children. They basa
r"W(1 ne residence
on Michigan
tti.,e fornaerly oecapied by
n

-

'

0. Murphy.

Strawberry Plant for Sale
Beginning Feby. 1st, we will
supply all who wish with strawberry plants. Wa will positively
have no plants for sale after the
last of Feby. First come, first
served. The varieties we are
acclioffering are
mated, fully tested, aad every
one true to name.
We will sell
plants cheaper than you can pos- home-grow-

I

n,

org-ou-

j

sideral. le quantities of American
lubricating oil made from petrol
eutn, and her Asiatic possessions
take alo certain quantities of
our illuminating oil. The largest
customer for our illuminating
oil is England, to which the ex-- 1
of 11)10 amounted to about
million gallons, valued at
more than 8 million dollars.
(ermaiiv ranks second, the
quantity sent to that country in
lilO being about 108 million gal-- .
Ism; to the Netherlands about
1mi million gallons: China about
Ku million; Japan about 45 million; and even British India
about :t'J million gallons. In fact
practically every country in the
greater or less
world receive
quantities of our petroleum. The
list of countries to which it is
sent includes Greenland, Ice
land, Malta, and other of MM
Mediterranean islands: the As- ores and Madeira Islands. Tur-- j
key in Europe and Aia. Egypt,
áiaiti, Korea, Hongkong, the
Straits Settlements, Dutch East
ladies, French Eat Iudies;
French, Uerinan, and British
Oceania; the Philippine Islaudt,
Madagascar, Italian, Oerman,
French, Portuguese, British, and
Spanish Africa; British, Danish,
und Dutch West Indies : I lu it i,
Santo Doiuingo, the Oentral
American States, and every
country of South America.
Not only is our kerosene popular in the homes of sll parts of
the world, but American gaso-

of
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Health and

sto-- r

-

columns of live, entertaining editorials.

These features, together with

partment, Make

Up

i

Special Magazine

Fan,

the Leading

De-

Home

and News Paper oí the West.

i,t.j

'

Beau-

Ches a nd C hec kr s

reign

VUK:

columns of live stock and
market report. No live
stock paper .ontaiaa s
better live stiK.k market
report than The Weekly
Inter Orean and Farmer.
and answers by
questions
40
readers on anything pertaining to the business of
farming, zardemng, rai
ing of live stock and poultry, etc., etc.
10 to 20 questions on veterinary subjects.
7 columns of information on
recipes, patterns, formulas, etc., furnished by
readers.
14 to 21 columns ii stories of
public men; historical,
geographical , and other
miscellany.
report5 columns of specially
ed sermons by leading
American clergyman, and
the Sunday School lesson

Puzzles and Compilations lir. Rceder' Home
MiscellanHealth
eous Questions and AnswersPoems of the Day
A special Washington letterTaking cartoons and
illustrations.

Diaz, Statesman?

The glory of Lincoln, who was! For the masses of Mexico the
more than Piooidset more t litsu ordinary constitutional
r
more than martyr, is ties, without which life in
anized society is intolerable, are
religion.
If is well to emphasize every without force and effect. If
(i
mil more than ever at such justice is meted out in any case,
justice that is given in
a time as this, that Lincoln is s
ur and, lest some of charity that is, at the option of
the gi'er and not justice thst
us intjge t liat the railroad-div- or the yield of the mine, is guaranteed by the State. Diaz
or the harvest of the fields, or ''as abolished trial by jury every-port- s
tne outpt uf tlt. factory, or thej where except in the City of Mex-1- )
.
In many States trial before
oasli-tMof the warehouse, is
i
Tri
mnia r a iudae is the exceDtion. not the
deathless fame his memory is rule. The rule is that the func- enshrined. We do not know tiol8 f judge, jury, prosecutor,
w,t.t,er hu bust has been chos-- arresting officer and executing
en t) adorn a niche in the Hall oBcer are al1 embodied in one
s
the jefe politico an
of Fame on the Fniver-it- y
official
by
appointed
the
in New York; if not, it!utive
is because he is Fame. His President or the Governur of the
tomb at Spriof field is not less State. This man lines his own'
y selling the poor into
sacred and precious than
overtaxingo the woak.
bv
r...
..i.
vi,
laverv.
,
'
t
i .vi v.
ci niu cavil a ic
' "
verH(j snrie of the American or hounding the enemies of the
people, each a hallowed altar of stroug. Men who gather togeth- er a little money he drafts into
manity.
army' the" let8 thera buy
Vindication of the American
on for a hundred
themselves
Democrscy, we call this man of
pesos
His grafts are mulor
so.
the people, simply sublime beHe
is a terror to the
titudinous.
cause sublimely simple. Let
community.
His
word is law
other nations boast of their
is
and
no
there
appeal to a highachievements; we point to Lin-

(cuntinueil from page une)

- Alamo National Forest has
mrchated a complete outfit,
of a team of horses and
Hon and outfit equipment, t
be Bled in
.rw,r,.i ..H- -, si,
connection with
improvement work and title of nanhtha. ia furnishing
fire protection.
automo- power for motor-boatHying
in
machines
and
biles
. W. Helk has
retomad from
of
world,
nil leave of absence and
sections
the
various
resuni- in ties as ranger at Elk. while lubricating oil exported
Tlle Klk ranger
station was in goes to more than eighty counJfcwge of Marshall
W. Parker, tries, and is valued at more then
guard, during Mr. Balk's 20 million dollars a year.
Usance.
TI

per-Me-

Finer

7

.

ty Hints'
Best hort .inJ

Lincoln: .Aan and American

OIL FOR WHOLE WORLD

i

to

column
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HENRY S. EVANS, Everything in Jewelry

constitution has been
adopted by an overwhelming
i:
ritv. Th" next exciting
vent is a dance for Saturday
sight,
I'ritM for Playmate Furniture
!rawingt will bp given to ths
naert at our store Saturday,
Feb 4th, at 2 p. m.

fr

columns of talk by a practical farmer on farm topics
economical machinery,
growing and
planting,
storing of truits and tssjs
tables, breeding and marketing of live tock.

I.

iit

t.

F.I

14

11

U
M

columns

ao or more "Last and Found
Poems anJ Songs."

$2.50

I

of new

21

M Khtley of Athens,
arrived Saturday morning

I"

tUMOSOMO

THE

The Weekly Inter Ocean and
fellow in my

A rn.-- t t

in Kr

Hm taa Pita if

Market.

IVrrjr of Mountain Perk
iMIM in Alamogvrdo

I.

the News of the World and Home

Fa Is
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K

ONLY

91.50

Mr. Knight
visitors in
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i
,

i

kind

tú Finer

WMri, Inter Ocian

BOTH A FULL YEAR PO
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Our Best Offer

MeykiM was

0 KiC

H

OUR OFFER:
The Price

if The

Weekly

liter Oceai aid Farmer remains $ 1 .00

1

ir

h-o-

k

--

..;,,

1

'sn

exc-Height-

j

The

Price

of The

.

.

.

$1.50

Til

Two

papirs each one year will cut only

.

.

$1,50 a yr

Alamogordo

News is

.

a yr

N. B. This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer is for a limited time only. Subscribers to The
Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer are assured that no papers will
be sent after their subscriptions expire unless their subscriptions
are renewed by cash payments.
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coln, the man, not unique, but er court. Dictatorships within s
uniquely American, matchless dictatorshipsuch is the "modof Porfirio
the world over, but completely. ern" political i--system
.
n
i:
a,'uue",
in
robustly, sincerely Americae,
ZTTfT"?
nc
Monthly.
Stephen 8. Wise, in Pacific

ii

ier,

Monthly.

Obitnary
W. K. Geycr, formerly a reFine assortment Dress Ginghams to be displayed in about sident of La Luz, died at his
one week; wait for them.
home in Ooffeyville, Kansas,
G. J. Wolfinger. January 10. Mr. Geyer removed from La Luz Isst spring, resíbly get the same varieties from turning to Ooffeyville, where his
y responsible plant grower,
"h occurred. The tribute
'
which
follows is quoted from a
the root system being far ahead
t'oll'ey
ville paper
of eastern plants and all are of
varieties which produce big red
"William R. Geyer burn in
berries and lots of them. Parties 'Morrow county, Ohio, February
wishing to grow a few berries 27, 1870, died in Ooffeyville,
for home use or a large patch for Kansas, January 10, 1911. Age
10 mouths. Idavs.
market should avail themselves .60
He moved to Kansas in 1H70
of this opportunity. We are uot
going out of business, but hope and in 1878 was married to Miss
to supply our numerous custom- Celia A. Wimmer. To this uners with big luscious strawber- ion were born four children ; two
ries next April ; we simply have sons sad two daughters. One
more plants than we need. We daughter preceded her father to
have the following varieties: the batter world. He is survivKlondyke, Alamo, Ben, Dunlap, ed by his two sons and one
St. Louis, aad Wm. Belt. Prices daughter and hia aged mother,
made known on application and four sisters and one brother. All
any information will be promptly gathered once more in this ssd
given.
Eixia Facrr Fasmh,
home.
Le Lua, N. Max.
In his death his companion has
i

:

I

i

y-a- rs.

Herald Man Here

Advertised

H. H. Fris, circulation manager for the El Paso Herald, arrived Thursday to spend a day
or so looking after the Herald's
circulation in Alamogordo. lie
has been making an extended
trip through West Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico, not oirly
looking after circulation, but also writing feature news articles
of the several live towns snd
cities.

J. O. Jones will receive this
week two pairs of Chinese pheasants.

These rare birds are

com-

ing from Oregon, and are the
gift of a friend. They will be
liberated next spring on Mr.

Jones' ranch irrOox canyon.

Mr.

letters

List of Advertised

List

Letters for

the week ending Jan.

28, 1911

Alamogordo, N. M., Postoffice.
Bradford, Nancie
Channell, Kate
Guega, Pedro
Gastho, Yiacero
Grado, A jan dm
Lincon, Cencha
Lopez, A. Lirans,
Me re no, Tiburslo,
'J
I

Jecinto
Mertiuez, Fidencia
Stephens, Ella
Sanchez, Sestenes
Sal tarn i rana. Rolles.
When calling for above letters
please say Advertised and pay
one cent.
J. M. Hawkins, P. M.

Jones desires to make request
that those living in, or traveling
The Home Laundry, ia the
through that vicinity take care Richardson
house o n Tenth
not to shoot these birds.
street, opposite the school boose,
guarantees its work. Work calllost a devoted husband; the ed for and delivered.
Pricea
children a loving father; the reasonable.
aged mother a loyal son; his
Two pounds sausage for 26c at
father's family, an exemplary
the Cash Market.
brother. All mourn the loss of a
Ches. Peebles, formerly in the
noble citizen.
Thooe who knew him best lov- employ of the El Paso aad Sooth-westehere, spent Sunday in
ed and prized his friendship
Alamogordo visiting old friends.
most.
Boo in God's celestial mansion, He returned Sunday night to
( lot hod in garments strangely Tucumcari.
fair
R. K. Marsh, technical assisWe shall meet those gone lie fore tant to the supervisor of
the
us;
Alamo National Forest, returnWe shall know our loved ones ed Saturday night from a trip
there.
through district No. 1 on special
"A Faiaao." investigation work.
rn
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writet Mi L FulemíMlt, rfouimn,
Texas, "I luffertd with paint all over, npcciatly In My baca
and .kit, and was to weak I could hardly do my hoMMWork.
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Since taking it, I feel so much
houwork. and am not bottmed
with paint at alt Cardui hat been a wonderful help to me.
Cardui, the woman's ionic, h.is proven especially beneficial,
In cates of womanly ailments with pain as a principal tymp- torn, whether the paint com from too much walking, standing,
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A friend told me of CarUui.
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Hid

aarljt In tha
non th.it
Thl amount t'a yo'ing man mttt
thia na lo bv a crliloal ya:ir n drr
n .tli a am. ill rate of Inter
t. rn. t. alnio tha uaunl atorma of
rt
Tlri
esamiile and material
May ,;tij not mitarlallta,
.ii
M'lstance t: ey Mat him by tha
thai r.ion asparía In dry gatgaSaaal honda, that o' t"b'or o tho
farming In I'tab, mmlc nn astra
liitn h
Tliey know full well tha'
to i".illtct satla;lri la ralatlon to r thing i an he lot for the land I
dry farming In avry portion of ti o always tattM ahat It will coat After
people are lo'at. d on their
lirprarantatltes from th as-- i !'
pnn:ant station vultail jim- ti n'.l' '
with adate
the elder
awry county and mulled th ijn Mon and help Po you wonder that thu
Mi'lfty peop e are gradually buylnx
in i moat comprehensive way
The?
land and tha
MatMlMi have been comp.l.d and the the hest of all Kant-ai nr.i 'ualona
bet part of tha nlceat llttlo rltv
ranchad arc mod MM
r i.t.K From every jiortion of tho gsMÉM' t e borders of that groat
.!
neca
Ibuno.
state come the aama itory: whan
ti e harvesting aeaon Is over ani! the
When Publ city Is Oealred.
NHM nt hand, the do trine of scl"X V 7.. this gtaaSk" was the way
ent irle aoil culture was confirmed and
,he Principio of a rational method of the woman usually wound up the nu
scoring crops wiihout Irrigation was merous lost article advertisements ne
toUMMetg hv her absent mln ledness
t:.blii-heThe ot'er dav she tir.-.-l of anonym'tv
M I'tah. where Me rainfall la never
very high, a variation of an Inch or and returne l In about ten minutes with
request that her nam" be substl
It o one way or the other may pro- the
ti:?-- ,l
for th- - Inlt'als.
duce strlhin? result, and such varia-t'on.1 attended to that In th first place.
fteo.Jcr.tly orrur. Tbe record
covering a number of years show, BMéMMk" said the- clerk.
"You did?" shi- exclaimed
"How
MNPStte MM on the avtras'e the
did you know I wantej to use my own
are very dry, . n ! tbre
re
usually long dry periods In Pe;,.em-tt- name?"
He pointed to the words "Metropoliand Octoher. With these fac'a In
tan
ot' ra house" In her advertisement.
mlr.d. lt Is pMM MM the grain should
Is where you lot vour
be planted In such a time as to In- "Flerause that
a
sure tl e crop against possible 111 ef- bracelet,'" he said. "I novtr yet
who wished to keep his identiptrttO
dry
of
fects
the
spells which can
ty secret when advertising fcr says
be expected. The undesir- thing
lost at the opera house. Peon!
able influences of low and taryMg aV o v,c
thine any place else in New
eraturos
common
In
Umi
the month Tork often resort to Initir.ls when adof November should also be guarded vertising, but If It happetie
at the
against. There will pndoubtedly he op ra BOOM
the more publicity th-- y
cases in fnvor of early or of la'e can get the belter."
planting but for a practise to b? followed through a serle3 of yenra the
An
Warning
medium will likely prove the most
To those studi nta of Entri
dependable
ture who like to write of If
The year has been prolific In re- crl ebea they mean the lai
sults In ro.atlon to tho rate of feed- a"d ';nra':y to ptntptf th r
ing dry farm grain?. In years of am with tags of Latin and Frene the fol- pie ralnfr.ll a bushel or even five lowing authentic composition Is prepecks may be fown without danger; sente aa an "awful warnit.ir." raya
when there Is a deficiency, however, the t'nlverslty Correspondent
It Is
there it? danger in OtJag tl Is Btnonnt. the li tter of nn Indian labpoettBaetet
Three pecks per acre has this year who Is anxious to be promoted: "Sir:
produced
satisfactory resulta from I have the henor to request you that
every farm from which wo have

It
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di.i'i d more
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re an normal, on
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aueh are s have pro
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rr
tba ctream he a;d H"
Me rerord f the bencti laril In
Iti
Ionf-,to Illustrate this polm
"I is hsiardoua," he continuad. In
nl: t:ng out the methods of dry farm
It
rut ai'cr.'-- d. "to gron
v

asit

i

i

n,

I

'f

gfsln in tl:ee bench lands.
!hi v hive been plowed in the
Spring and tha crop sown tho same
,e:aet-'1'
ahould urove
MasM a rco.I rvf n.ay result, but If
yo dry It ..viil as.irdly
It
i
fail, and the failure may he complete.''
Mo sa'd that the experiment had
M8JM him MM lai.d devoid to a
Cultivated crop could be fol!owtl wttfe
cereal tri n vlth fair leiurn to the
STovier. The process of tMMVSMM
aSCO tM I 'h.;d, he pointed nut, was
oof rir SMMeoM from that tasMSftw
wlen cultiva: ing the stiuimer failow.
The MtaNSea came In tbe subtraction of mois'ure from the soil when
grovi'ng tbe cultivated crop.
Tb
que5 ".ion whether enough moisture
seo :!d remain to assure a fair crop
as hctn MvugM up, but Professor
Bi w said that at tha tatOrtUMM stations ho had s own spring wheat of
the durum variety alter corn, while
beside them were wheat plats start'. d
after the bare i U ow. In every Instance the wboavl was sirci ger urd
more rroi: isipg after the corn than
Biter tie hare fallow. He said that
the cxrlatiatlon of this apparent
g)he::cn:er;'j:i was difficult, but accoi'.,t-efor It In Hie fact that tha cultivation of the torn rrobably stirred the
toll moro deeply than the harrow use.l
In the summer fallow, thus liberating
trore soil feit'l.ty.
"The crops that may be (frown on
dry iarmlug l&odS may be divided into
three ciaases cereals.
cultivated
crops and alfalfa," he said. "Among
the cereals winter wheat is beyond all
Comparison the most Important, for
the reason that It la the surest crop
that may he grown and that It is of
khe highest money value because of
the large yields obtained. Some areas
Save grown 60 bushels to the acre,
ffhe average yield Is not less than 23
(bushels. Durum w heat Is, next to win-to- r
wheat, the best money crnn that
!ean be grown.
It will not bring so
fclgh a price in the market, but it will
snore than offset the lack In this reaped by tbe Increased yield.
"Tho third crop In money value Is
flax This Is better adapted to apring
breaking than any other crop. Spelts,
barley and oats have also been successful as spring crops. Both spelts
and white bullosa barley mature early,
and thl means that they are less liable to be Injured than some other
ferops by the dry weather that usually
accompanies the maturing of grain.
The oat crop calls for moro moisture
than any of these.
"Tbe cultivated crops that may be
arrow n are corn, potatoes, beans and
peld roots. Of these, com for fodder
Is by far tbe moat valuable and Important. Thl will be the groat cultivated crop of the dry country op ta
an deration of 4.003 feet
"Tb (Teat reliance for forage will
be alfalfa Tb farmer In tb dry
(country must depend more upon alfalfa for hay than any other crop. It
can be grown on nearly all tbe bench
and country usceptlbl of cultivation.
Trotn one to one and a half tons an
acr may be grown each year, and In
seasons ten large crop will
Coiet
vh--

n

.

.
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Professor Shaw ha mad a study
ijf the rotation of crops so aa to
a
tbe best results, and ha reached
tb conclusion that a part of every
dry farm should bo fallowed each year,
Uut a part be devoted to cultivated
crop, and the remainder to alfalfa
and piaturo. Tbe moot profitable rotation, ho says, wtU grow winter wheat
on summer fallowed land and spring
topa on th cultivated land.
,
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Is a pound

balance, by which ant
pound weight may b' verified. Stand-ari'of Itt feet and om- chala iCC
feet), with aubdlvlalons nccuratc'.v en
graved tn them, marked
on brass
plates, are available for pub'le purposes in Trafa'gar square, b Ing let
Into the granite steps on the north
Me of the nejejksa
Where rigid accuracy Is desired recourse must b
had io the Standards office In Old
rVaca Yard, where tb t sts sre ear
rled out under the scientific conditions
as regards temperature, etc.. prescribed
bv act of parliament. Dundee
-

"Yes." re;l!ed tho lartv.
"Stratght ticket, I suppose
amlled
her husband.
"Well, r.o " said Mrs. lUgg'eby. "After thir kirs It rl! over snd reading the
pla'frrms of both rarties, I felt that
one was about as good as the other,
o I arlit my ticket;"
"Spill it " roared Hlggleby.
"Why,
how d:d you do It?"
' V,
y. Instfad of pttMlrg an X over
the
Be of one candidate." said Mrs.
Klg by, "I divided it In half ard put
a V over both." Harper's Weekly.

St. Erkenwald.
A rhe-c- h
at Southend. Krti'and. hss
teen dedicated to St Erkenwald the
on. y one of its kind In fxlittnce. Erk-

!

pr.-p-

enwald. who
os ILLop of London
from 67." to 633 A D.. WtS at one time
n very ropu'ar faint In his country. It
was he ho iul t the first ftone cathedral of St Paul'. He. too. lt was who

Their Happy Time.
Caroline' Aro Emily and her husband happy?
Carl -- Well, part of the time.
Caroline ran of tbe time?
Carl- - Yes. when she's at home and
he's at the office.
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Her First Vete.
It was the ever'' g of election dir.
and H;eg'ehy had Just ro'itrned home.
"We'l. mv dear Jap." said he, rs
ho kissed his wife, "did you vol to-
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Paul's, whera
course of nana
ware aftrllietad ta
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start)
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for fe' r. and fever tlricki n pllf
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investigators. Very
When she wnt to her next lesson most persistent
n"o"'e i t"..
rri'T knew what
atMS said:
"natter -- but atll! t
kin of an animal caracul grow on.
id
Try again
' u wi.l get tt
al 'he pact eií of the Rusian
after a white."
ce teal caracul and
th
student returned to her shtep that rr
f'hlnese eteft MM cha wool
PBtej an tried for a sof'er tone Again tb
th ti acher told her It waa still too that Is sold for caracul grows on hive
d ot t tor inspection ao often
been
Mi i
aa b'ase aa a
Now W1 lam, tha ro'ored
but!r. that they have ( mho
"
wi'l cuf ioni the house wou'd never New York show nirl
hae gone un i roperly. had heard and
London's Standa'ds cf Length.
wondered at thia gradual diminishing
LtSÉMHM have access to authoriof tone It did seem a shame 'o sren l
tative ktan lards for compa'lson purHe wou'd Interview th
th money
Thegr are fixed on the outside
MM who occupied the room betow aatatl
of the wall of Cr- nwich observatory.
that of the vocal pupil.
Whnt dos you think about de MM Me various lengths are decided by
voice above'" he aked. pclntlng to paslng the measure to be r ";t,d bethe rei'ing. "Hit atrikes me hit's tween raised point MstMSi In metal
plates. At the Roval ohserva'ory also
growln' wtakah ev'y day."
A

rv.. In lcl
was b irled. snd
r

It

I

Iter
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with a

dlgat-U- a

readers thai ftj
was hi bualncs to pass hidgrnent. no
ntot
mtattmad with censure, that th
l

Lis

was s ightly unconvincing.
Of the miflc. h' w. ver. be wrot ta
An4
terms of hlg' est cotnmendnllon.
b agad Ms ar'lele with praise toe

the charring cnlracta.
The typesetter got fre wltb tb
rrpv. however, or there wna a mistake
m i le by the pr'nter "darll " At nay
rate, thia is what appeared aa tba
c'oslng sentence of n really masterly
piece of criticism:
"Last night's music between the neta
was unusually melodious."

Trap.

Akolish Bear

Wl'Mamsiort aportsmen Intend to
clrcu'at petitions to the Itg tlatura
looking toward tho abolition of bone
traps. The only penons using trap
are those who hunt bears for marare anxi ms tbal
ket, and sport-methe bear be more fully protected
th, n under the present lawa
H to
pointed out by those back of tbe
movement that the catching of bears
In traps not only tends to exterminate
the species of game but Is a cruel
practice, aa the animals frequently
free themselves by leaving parta of
heir legs In the trap Philadelphia
Record.

"Expert" Testimony.
Marseilles "medical expert" baa
Just distinguished himself by declaring that a young woman found dying
on the pavement of one of th streets
had ben assassinated.
His expert
knowledge enabled him to state that
the eansee of death was a dagger stab
tn the back. It has been proved that
death was really due to a fall from tbe
fourth floor of a house on to the pava
ment below.
The "dagger wound"
was a bruise caused by tb fall.
A

heard.

GENERAL

FARM NOTES.

Hens will do well on almost any
kind of food if given enough of It.
A cough In a bog can usually be
traced to ore of three things: dust,
worms or cold.
feed cut roots and vegetables to
your hen tn winter and watch your

poultry prolits Increase.
Give the horses more care and
warmer quarters, tnus saving
feed and horseflesh.
There is only one way of positively
diagnosing hog cholera and that Is by
a post mortem examination.
These cold, frosty nlgbt are ex pen
iv to th dairyman who leaves his
cow out-o- f doors. Cow comfort pays.
It la timo enough to mulch the
strawberry bed when the ground
freeze hard enough to bold up a
high-price- d

wagon.
'i

here are many troubles of swine

that are called tog cholera
have vary UtU

which

resemblance to that
disease.
Feeding a lot of dry or nearly dry
cowa In the winter la almost as waste
ful a keeping up roaring fires In tb
house all summer.
Tb Introduction of strange birds
Into n flock often se ves to bring
fresh start of all klnda of vermin to
a perfectly clean flock.
All summer the ben have free run
of tb yard and eat much of succulent
root and vegetables In the winter
they want such food but do not gat
It.

Traveler observe that In Holland
tb towa are always scrupulously
clean, winter and summer. If w can
not beat th Dutch w ought it least
cqusl them.
Never let the cream become sharp
ly ccld nor whey at the bottom of tb
Jar. It ought always to be smooth
velvety snd mildly acid nnd pita
aa to

tat.

Now About Clean Food
Another Splendid Opportunity to
Bring Out Facts

When tho "Weekly" which sued us for libel
(because we publicly denounced them for as
editorial attack on our claima) was searching
for some "weak spot," they thought best to
send s N. Y Atty. to Rattle Creek, summoned
26 of our workmen snd took their sworn statements before s Commissioner.
Did wo object? No. On tba contrary, ws
helped all we could, for tba opportunity was
too good to be lost.
Geo. Haines testified he Inspected the wheat
nnd bcrley, alto floors and every part of the
factories to know things were kept clean.
That every 30 minutes a samp! of th products was taken and Inspected to keep tbe
food np to standard and keep oat ny Impurities, siso tbst it Is th duty of every nun In
tbe factories to see that anything not right
is immediately reported. Has been wltb the
Co. 10 years.
Edward Young testified had been with Co.
15 years. Inspector, be and hla men examined every srek and car of wheat snd barley
to see they were sp to standsrd nnd rejected
many cars.
H. E. Burt, Supt.. testified bss been with
Co. over IS years. Bought only tha best
grsln obtainable. Tbst the Co. kept n corps
of men who do nothing but keep things clean,
bright and polished.
Testified tbst no Ingredient went into Ora t
and Postum except thoea printed In tbe
advertising.
No possibility of nay foreign
things getting Into the foods as most of tt
machinery Is kept closed. Asked If th factory Is open to th public, saM "yes" nnd "tt
took from two to three gulden constantly to
show visitors through tha woftto." Bald none
f the processes were carried on behind closed
doors.
At this point sttys. for tb "Weekly"
to show the water used was from soma tried
oat
Testified tb water came from
Jde source.
Co.'s own artesian wIls snd was pure
pa-Nu-

He testified th workmen were
,
and Inspected by the Co.'s pysl-dsto bo sure they were nil in proper physical condition; also testified that state reports
showed thit Co. pays better wages than th
average and he thought higher than any in
the sute.
P. B. Martin, Asst. Sept. testified Grspe-Numad
of wheat, barley, yeast and
water. Anything elre? "No, sir." Postum
made of Wheat. What Bran snd New Orleans
Molarses. SUtemenla made on his experience of about 10 years with Co.
Testified bakers are required to wear fresh
white suiu, changed vry other dny. Said
had never known any of th products being
sent out that wore below th high standsrd
of Inspection. Asked If nny on
connected
with th Postum Co. had Instructed him how
to testify. Bald, "No, sir."
Horace Brown testified baa been with Co I
years
Worked In 0 rape Nuts bake stop
Testified thewbol of tbe flour Is composed of
Wheat and Barley. Attys. tried to confusa
him. but be Insisted that nny casual visitor
could see that nothing else went Into tha flour
bald machinery and floors nlwnys kept clean
8o the men were examined by
"Weakly" lawyers hoping to find nt toasttbon who
would say that some under grade grain was
put In or soma unclean condition was found
somewhere
Bat It wse no us.
Each nnd every sua testified to tha nnrltr
snd cleaaUaeei.
Aa
sample, take tha testimony of Latter
flrst-class-

high-grad-

e

n

u

W. Mayo.

Testified been with Company about 10 years
Now working In the bakery department msk
Ing Grape-NutTestified tbst th oven and
floors sre kept clean snd tba raw products as
they go In are kept clean
Atoo that the
wearina attnaaal of
tarares times
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Tes, I naa them nt noma
If firm your knowledge
tho fsctorv
which you bsve gained In youroftea
years at
the factory you believed that they ware dirtr
or impure la ny way. would yon saw
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IBM
by
rank
tbir
quintet will not b Hilad by aa many
Baa af aa great prosperity among
tha nwcomr.
With tha paaatng af Aid rich (Rhode
talBBd). Hala (Malaal. Kean (Naw
Daaaw (Naw York), and
Scott (Wt Vlrglalal. will disappear
tha Biraaaal toadaratlp. tha ultra
aoirlt. tha
ail
md cluan rnrparatlea cuatom of tha
Senate
Aldrlch and Hale hare
tora for 30 year and both declinad ta
For at
be candidate for
east 10 years they have been la
tortsnt factors la all the great affairs
of tha nation dealt with by congress
Kean carra la IS years ago. which to
not a long time la tha ser rice of aaa
atora. Depew to aeartag the end of
his second term aad owing to tba
Naw York tidal wars ha will hars
no chance for saotter. Scott, anothwas taa boaom friend
er
of tha hue Senator Haaaa.
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Sfnatr af

steepl- - of sa old t'nlrenej-Ir- t
church In Bath. Me., there Is a
It Is not
wooden Scure of aa angel
a remarkably Una speclmea of art. sad
Wm

has alwaya been somewhat laughed
ahot't. especially because of Iti
ahoa. The Bath Kaaulrer re
call the at or y that a former pastor of
the North Congregational church onco
accosted a derotrd Unlreraallst witn
the guesttoa: "Mr. Raymond, did you
aatf aaa an angel with high heeled
hoe oB Its feetr "Why. bo." answered Mr. Raymond. "I can't say that
I ever did; but did you ever sea one
without them?"
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Stranger-- My
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KIM I'm Mr. John Smith.
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HAIR ALL CAME OUT
"Not yet," answered tha distinguished statesmsn who waa a memant baby waa six ber of tha Investigating committee
o'.M ha broke out on bis bead
"All aa hare doae te to hold aa Inwith little hampa. They would dry formal meeting aad decide that he
1
ha
up aad leave a acate. Then It would teat guilty."
aua af thair grant waalta. aaaa-torhraak aat again and It spread all over
aactora that It will b Ih great
ale head. All the hair came out and
thla
BMNBharahtp
A Dlacouraolna View.
af
.
tha
aat rbanga
kta bead waa scsly all over. Then hla
place
"We must Investigate this affair."
llloatrtoaa body that aaa taken
laca broke out all over In red bump said tba rural official.
at one tbjaa ataon a aaaaU flrat graced
It kept spresdlng until It waa oa
sad
7M
aarly
tbara
"What's tha use?" responded Farm
country
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"ate mudur fought 1 d be a capa of
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tigation that changed
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"Tou missed It. eh?"
medicine, and had two doctora to treat aeaal ltkea and dtallkea."
iwacMag tar hack through tha coun
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him. hot ha got wane all the time. He
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Ointment
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ra
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wary aabataattol block of member
word by her servant she wasn't In.
altar using them be began to Improve.
manifold daca ta hará canead
who
Harper's Basar.
Ha brean to take lone Bans and ta
tbm ta ha known dlaraapact fully la
The Kind.
stop scratching hla has:. Attar taking
"I think that chauffeur had great
A wounding Noma.
two bottes of Resolvent, two boxe of
to make love to hla employer
serre
te
that girl la fura who seems
"Who
Ointment aad three cakas af Soap he daughter."
scream?"
big
tha
be
to
waa aound aad wen. aad aerar had
"80 ha had motor
Oh. she's aar sleigh belle."
"She?
His
A
Bay
many
aay
kind.
out
breaking
mer
of
souveatr
Mh
collaction of
bom there soon mar ha bidder hair came out la little carta all over
aMin atAST
Oriernal
Lewis Stnrle Binder cigar
i piece af all vera are or china, wortl hla head. I Moat think anything atea DM th beat. That's why they buy Red
Foil Smoker Packaie. Ss straight.
Tin
8 eeata.
leading
groean
except
At
him
Ball
Cutlcura.
htghrj
Bin.
Croas
cured
Intrinsically,
bava
would
hat
hut little
"I have bought Cutlcura Ointment
rtted because It came from tha cap4
Love Is tha only thing that never
The teat of piety comea not In the
Tberelon aad Soap aeveral time Maca to aaa
lot of tha United States.
falla.
Ufa.
daily
press
af
tba waiters will bare to b on t hi for cata and eores aad have aerar paws bat In tha
ilrrt Not that tboae who may dim known them to fall to core what I put
In tha senate restaurant are really baf them oa. I think Cutlcura ta a great
'oiks, bat simply because It a humar remedy aad would advise aay oaa la
tyns-eyeI
who teat
TUB waiter
beat that
needed about taa annate res o gather mementos and especially tn use It. Cutlcura Soap la tbapurposes."
I bava ever used for toilet
8am
to
Uncle
be
neatna
thai
lona
aaw
silver
dsye.
taa
for
tsorant the
Every taxpayer feote that he'a paid fot (Signed) Ml. F. E. Harmon. R. T. IX
trvate you! MaUashav
wire sad eh tea to hare and tha sou
I. Atoka. Tenn.. Sept 10. 1910.
MXilffi faJ !J? st owed tai mark of eoo&- ntr banter needs watcbtag. far the the little old thing a tuouaana um
anyway.
first time staos tha aaaata aad bouse over,
We're All Her Friend.
addition to the supply of nea
la
for
restaurants ware established the
A pretty atory of Miss Ellen Tarry
llver the senate restaurant a'at
mer has not Into aaa cutlery and cbl
has
The word a hoaeta of the Installation of a telauto aad a gallant young playwright clnb.
n aware that Is decorated.
traph. aa taatrumeat that writes al gone tba roaada of the Playera'
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